Divine substitution, Divine Exchange!
THE PASSOVER - Exod. 11:1 - Nine supernatural plaques have happened. We find ourselves in the city of Rameses, at
the 10th and last plaque, a coming and sad destruction … . . . . the first born of all was about to die. Ten is the number of a
divine cycle.
Out of his hardened heart Pharaoh spoke forth what the last plaque was to be. He spoke his own son’s death in
place. Has not the devil tried to kill many first born, Moses, Jesus as an infant when Herod had all those 2 and under
killed, and then on the cross.
But God has and always had a plan in place. A plan set before the foundation of the world.
The judgement of God was upon all men. This is symbolic of the sin of mankind and that each man comes to God
equally.
Exod 11:2 The first thing that God told Moses to tell the people to do was to get the gold and silver, jewels etc. and
God gave them FAVOR with the Egyptians.
Exod 12:35,36 - They received the back wages they were owed, and the devil was about to finance their exodus.
THE PASSOVER LAMB
God told Moses to tell the people to kill a lamb, put the blood on the two door posts, and lentil of the door to their
home. (not on the threshold so they would not trample the blood under foot)
This would protect them. And to partake of the lamb. The sacrificial lamb. The prophetic picture of Jesus the savior of
the world. To eat it in haste, dressed ready to leave at a moments notice. - Deliverance was a hand.
Jesus told us to occupy until He comes, work as if He is coming today, But to look up our redemption draws near.
This event was so important that it changed the calendar year for the Jewish people.
We find ourselves at a monumentous moment in time. The Jewish nation was going to be freed from 420 years of
bondage and God was painting a picture of Jesus as the sacrificial lamb that we know died on the cross. At the death of Jesus
on the cross we see the picture of the chosen lamb being slain.
Note: The tradition of the Jews was to choose the sacrificial lamb 5 days before the sacrifice.
Jesus entered Jerusalem 5 days before He was crucified
The lamb was slain at 3:00 pm and the priest blew the shofar, Jesus died on the cross at 3:00 pm
When Jesus said, It is finished, His work was done, but our redemption took place before the foundation of the earth.
What we had to do and have to do today is receive who Jesus is and what Jesus did into our lives.
The Passover meal was the symbol of the sacrificial lamb (Jesus) that was partaken of by all men alike that knew the
truth. They were told what to do, (just like we are told about the good news of Jesus Christ) In their obedience and acceptance
they received the gift of life from God.
They applied the blood to the door posts, and lentil of their homes just as we receive Jesus into our hearts and our sins
are forgiven by the washing of His blood. When the death angel came and saw the blood, he passed over, and they received
the life of their first born.
When God is approached by the accuser of the brethren and tells God something we have done all God sees is the
blood. The wages of sin is death, but we have been freed from those wages and freed from the power of sin. Say AMEM!
The deliverance out of Egypt is symbolic of our deliverance out of the world and its system.
Many have come out of Egypt but Egypt has not gotten out of them.
The deliverance was the picture of the divine substitution – the death of the first born. Jesus was the first born of many
brethren. (Jesus on the cross) and the exchange (Jesus up from the grave)
Jesus paid the price for all the sin we have done and will ever do.
He became the divine substitution for you and I. He took our place. He paid the price. He suffered the pain, the agony, the
persecution, the mocking, and the weight of mankinds’ sin. He died for you and I.
And then He arose. Jesus is Alive! Now we can experience a Divine Exchange of all the junk we had in exchange for all the
good that He has.
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THE DIVINE EXCHANGE!
WE EXCHANGED:

death for life
hell for Heaven
hate for love
law for Grace
ignorance for Wisdom
chaos for Peace
sadness for Joy
hopelessness for Hope
fear for Faith
unbelief for Belief
sickness for Health
weakness for Power
no-authority for Authority
unhappiness for Happiness
misery for Comfort
defeat for Victory
confusion for Sound Mind
instability for Stability
trouble for Favor
poverty for Prosperity

uncertainty for Certainty
no-promotion for Promotion
profanity for Holiness
loneliness for Companionship
rejection for Acceptance
orphan for Adoption
victim for Victor
conquered for Conqueror
bondage for Freedom
torment for Contentment
unforgiving for Forgiveness
unrighteous for Righteousness
slave for Sonship
peasant for Kingship
laymen for Priesthood
shame for Honor
guilty for Not-guilty
empty for Fullness
direction-less for Direction
undetermined for Purpose
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